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Experiments with new styles of nuclear fuel rod at
Idaho National Laboratory’s Advanced Test
Reactor (ATR) require experimental data and
mathematical models for safety analysis. Two types
of steel are proposed for use as cladding and
capsule material in ATR experiments. SAE 316
stainless steel and HT-9 steel have excellent
thermal properties and resistance to corrosion and
irradiation. They will be separated by a micro-scale
gap, which makes traditional heat transfer solutions
ineffective.

The infrared sensor in the laser flash device yields
a temperature v. time curve with approximately
3000 points. In order to interpret the meaning of
this curve, a mathematical model is developed
using the following assumptions:
1. The gas in the gap conforms to continuum
mechanics (this depends on temperature, gas
composition, gap size, and pressure).
o When the continuum assumption does
not hold (large Knudsen number), this
model gives an effective heat transfer
coefficient (Figure 3).
2. Heat transfer is one-dimensional (negligible
heat loss through sample edges and negligible
shunting effect through spacers).
o This is verified by analytical and
numerical calculations.
3. Radiation heat loss is negligible
4. Convection heat transfer coefficient is equal
for each sample face.

Tests with a SS316 sample pair using ~50 µm gap
size show that this method is a good approach for
determining gap conductance..

Plan
A transient thermal analysis technique coupled
with nonlinear curve fitting are applied to
empirically determine the heat transfer coefficient
of the gap. Sample pairs are created by spot
welding precise shim material between two disks at
three locations (Figure 1). The disks have notches
cut out in the region of the spacers to reduce
conduction heat transfer.

Figure 2. Laser Flash instrument setup
(commercial device from Netzsch)

Modified Pulse Design

Figure 1. Top and side view of sample
pair with visible shim material

Modified Pulse design is a variant of the Laser
Flash Analysis technique for determining
diffusivity of a thin sample. With this method, a
laser pulse is applied to the bottom of a sample,
and an infrared sensor measures the temperature
rise across the opposing face (Figure 2). The
resulting temperature response curve is
Figure 3. Concept of temperature
traditionally used to calculate diffusivity. However,
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because of the complex multi-layer sample design,
our analysis uses nonlinear curve fitting to
Curve Fitting
determine effective thermal conductivity of the
A nonlinear curve fit of the temperature response
entire sample.
outputs four parameters: effective gap
conductance, convection coefficient of front face
and back face, heat flux from the laser pulse, and
predicted gap size.
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Figure 4. Results for 58 𝜇𝑚 gap with Argon
environment

Future Plans
In the future, a variety of gas types, temperatures,
and pressures will be tested. These data will be
used to define gap conductance as a function of
temperature, pressure, and gap width. For high
pressure measurements, a custom pressure vessel
will be designed to replace the commercial laser
flash device.
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